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Repeat-

ed in Cincinnati.

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND

OONVHYANOB H.,
RANCH PROPERTY,

The Oklahomaitcs Entrenched
Ready for Hatch.
Floods, Storms and Earthquakes

Grants and Cattle for Sale
DO YOU WANT MONEY in
luouiitH from ten dollar and upwaxln? It
can w had on approved security.
700 neadoiibo lluet--t raiiire cattle, to
gclliar with one of tbo bost raneta in tbH territory; control 3.UM aeres of wator lroiit
titles; also all tho nor ios, wagons a.id ranch
oulllt com pi oto. This In one of the Uriunt
Biooit ranchu
In the territory, with range
sultlolout to tupport several thousand head of
entile.

Triumphant.
Passenger Trains Delayed and
Freight Suspended.

ditl'i.-ren-

city.

I

HAVE

thirteen locations, situated

Interesting
This

Report
some lifty miles from Las Vegas In Han Miguel Unusually
county, good title, covering the wator in a
beautiful valley hemmed in by high "mesas"
Morning.
that make a natural fence, as well as shelter
for cattle during the winter, on the natural
meadow many hundred tons of hay can be cut.
This is oneof thelinest isolated ranges in New
Convention.
Mexico, that will range from four to Uve thousand head of cattle. This property cun be
Special to the Las Vegas Gazette.
bought at a fair prloe.
several two, three and four
I
Santa Fk, Jan. 17. The executive
room houses and lots with clear titles that I
of the Territorial associcommittee
will sell cheap for cash or will sell on the installment plan In payments of from $10 to $2f ation of stockmen has decided to call a
per month This is the best and the cheapest
way to get a home and stop throwing money convention of delegates from the local
awiy by paying rents.
stock associations to meet at Santa Fe

Territorial Cattle

HAVE

$10 TO $25 per month will pay tor February 25th, next, to take action or
a handsome cottage home I have them for
sale of two, three, four and Ave rooms each. measures intended to prevent the introLocated Indifferent parts of the city. By so
doing you can soon pay for a home and save duction of diseased cattle into this Terrent. The rents you pay, addiDg a few dollars ritory. The call is made in deference
per month, pays for a home, btop throwing
away money In rents.
to the wishes of the Lincoln county asI HAVE have for sale one of the beste sociation which will no doubt be con-- ,
located ranches In New Mexico, with
to fine gramma grass, timber and shelter. curred in by all other local associations.
g
refer-rnc-

ttne
stream of pure mountain
water rung down through tho center of tho
roperty.
of Warranty Deed Title,
5'.oOOaeres
10,000 acres of leased lands, all fenced with
heavy eeilar posts and three barbed wire. Two
homo ranches, 3,000 head of cattle counted out,
together with horses, saddles, wagons, mowor-et- c
complete. This is a dividend paying property that will pay 25 per cent on the InvestA

never-failin-

Springer Investigation.

Cincinnati,
Jan. 17. Campbell
Clark, colored, was the first witness before the Springer investigation committee this morning. Me told how he was
abusodjand arrested at the eighth ward
polls, and maltreated after he was in
ment.
E. J. Ruthbone, who acted
desirable residences custody.
I HAVE hayethroughout
and business lots
the city that I as Marshal Wright's adviser, testified at
will sell on the installment plan at from $10 to great length, telling of the information
StfO per month.
he had of repeaters coming here, and
SEND for Fitzgerrell's " Guide to New Mex of the means taken to defeat their purto
all
Free
ico."
pose. The remark by Mr. Hewart, a
member of the committee, that Ohio
ought to have repealers until she enacted a decent registration law, was
received with applause.
Kathbon, continuing, said he is chief
ESTATE AGENT examiner of the pension bureau, and
REAL
testified that he had left Washington on
a leave of absence on October 1st, and
returned November 15th; was in Cincinnati before and during the October
election; became convinced from letreceived from various cities that
HARNESS ters
SADDLE
the democratic repeaters were contemplating coming to Cincinnati to
vote, and undertook to devise measures
to prevent them. He cited a case in
Indianatelis to show his method. It
was to ask men of Indianapolis to tend
men here capable in pointing out repeaters from that place. Ihe same
plan was pursued as to other cities.
E, Briuge St,, Las Vegas.
The nion to obtained were detailed to
were regarded as bad wards,
ALL WORK WARRANTED. what
where repeating would be most likely
attempted, lie had information that
Kopalrlng neatly and promptly done.
Gallagher, of Chicago, now charged
elections
of
! with fraud . in the
that city, was here and ho bad two
moo to watch Gallagher and let him
know he was watched. One of these
X..
men was arrested. Witness detailed
two men to take his place and sent word
Curiosities.
Mexican
and
Indian
to Gallagher, warning him not to attempt fraud. On the afternoon of election, upon information that a gang of
Such as Fine Navajo Blankets,
engaged in repeatMoccasins, Turquoise, Chicago men were
Indian Buckskin Suits. Navajo Sheep Pelts, ing, witnes arrested two of tbem, who
Apache Sadrflo Bags, Bows and Arrows, In- told him
dian Head Work, Old Spanish Hooks, Shields,
At this point both Judge Van Alstyne
Lnncea, Kaw Hide Trunks. Cactus Canes and and Chairman Springer objected.
IMants, Apache Watür Uaskets, Mexiern Uorst
Mr. Stewart of the committee argued
Hair Bridles, Whips. Ancient and Modern
Indian Pottery from 26 different Tribes of In- the testimony admissadle, that it would
dians, Kesurrection Plants, Bteroosooplo be impossible to prove repeating unless
Vit'ws, eU. Bridge Street opp. Hot Springs
Depot, Las Vegas, N. M. No extra chargefor admissions of repeaters were admitted,
lie believed there were repeaters on
packing. Special express rates seournd
both sides.
Chairman Springer said the matter
was practically on the record anyhow.
Witness proceeded to say he took
every means possible to drive repeaters
away. Among other devices was circulated a report that John I. Davenport,
of New York, was in Cincinnati.
frighten
to
This was intended
Retail
Dealer
and
Wholesale
one hundred rounders of whose coming
IN
Senator Chaffee had given him notice.
Witness mentioned many other cases
where information of repeaters had
been furnishe d. On cross examination
witness was shown a statement from a
pension officer to the effuct that out of
800 pension examiners absent in October eleven were in Ohio and he was
asked to explain this, lie replied that
.toots and Shoes. Trunks and Va- be knew of one case oí a man at ü,ne,
Pa., whose family lived in Ohio, vis
lises, and a Fall Line of Notions.
iting them placea mm among tnose in
the Ohio list.
This closed the testimony on behalf
The other side
of Marshal Wright.
introduced a few witnesses to contra
dict some of the marshal's witnesses.
The last witness was John 13. Rickell
who testified that be chalked several
HANGING,
PAPER
colored deputy marshals and saw one
Calcimining and
of those chalked deputy marshals vote
PIIOP Thltd door south of Mendenhall, in the Sixth and again in the eighth
Hunter & Co.' atable, Urand Avenue, Las ward.
V sg ns
Lane was given counsel for Marshal
Wright te present a brief alter receiv
ing a cony ot the primea testimony.
--L
Committee adjourned subject to call
MANUrAITURBB or
and left for Washington tonight.
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wares.
Frozen Kansas.
Kansas Cxrt, Jan. 17. The mercary
Roofing and Spouting and Uopairs made o
this morning wan 15 degrees below
short notice.
zero, passenger trains are six hours
East of Shupps'i ragon ebop.
NEW MMICO lata.
AS VEQA3.

i.

J. FITZGERRELL
THIS LIVE

3sTB"W
UD

MANUFACTORY.

A. B. JONES,

FREE MUSEUM
FISHER. Frcm'r

1. L

Hall

DRY GOODS,
Groceries,

CHAS. L. SHERMAN

House and Sign Painter
Decorating

3.

j

predion Is growing that the firm
thought it best to suspend and did so
voluntarily. They concluded that it
SENATE.
was useless to endeavor to carry the
Washington, Jan. 17. benator Al load any longer in the face of the prestoday,
lison presided over tho senate
ent condition of trade, and after a week
A communication from General Sher or two of consideration it was concludman to the secretary of war, concern' ed to stop payments. H. W. Oliver has
ing the policy of the confederate execu been hypothecating his securities since
tive departments was received ana laid last May, and so have other members
on the table.
of the firm. Mr. Oliver put up part ot
Senator Fry introduced a bill for the his holding of Pittsburg & Western
encouragement of the American Mer- stock in Pittsburg, but mont of it Is held
chant Marine and to promote postal as collateral in New York.
and commercial .relations with fore'gn
Oyerflow Threatened.
countries. The senate then proceeded
Pittsburg, Jan. 17. The cold wave
to the consideration of bills upon the
has checked the rise in the river and
calender.
The chair laid before the senate the averted the threatened overflow. Like
inter-stacommerce bill, and after a that of last year the water rose steadily
long debate Senator Slater's amend all night and at daybreak the Pittsburg
ment prohibiting higher rates for short Western railroad track, exposition park
than long hauls was defeated; yeas 11, and a large portion of the lowlands in
nays 32. as follows: Yeas, Camden. Allegheny City were inundated.. Many
Cockrell.CCoke, Fair, Kenna, Maxey, persons removed their goods to plaues
Slater, Vance, Van Wyck, Vwt and of safely. At noon both rivers were at
JNavs. Allison, Brown, a standAt midnight a terrino storm
Voorhees- - 11.
Butler. Cameron (Wis.). Cameron (Pa.). struck this section and the wind did
Cullorn, Dolph, Frye. Gorman. Hale, widespread 'damage. The telegraph
Harris, Harrison. Hawley, Hoar, In- - wires are down in all directions. Congalls, Jackson, Jonas, Lapham, Man- - siderable damage was also done to
derson, Mitchell. Morrill, ike. rlatt, dwelling houses and manufactories.
Pugh, Ransom; Sawyer, Sheffield, Sher- At East Liverpool. Ohio, Thompson &
Co.'s pottery was partially unroofed.
man, Walker, and Wilson 82.
An amendment, proposed by Senator At Steubenvtlle property was damaged
,
Allison, was agreed to 22 yeas, 20 to the extent of $50,000.
nays increasing the number of com
FOREIGN NEWS.
missioners from nve to nine, and
amending the latter provision so as to
reqnire that not more than five of them
the assassin arrested.
snail bulong to one political party. Th?
London, Jan. 17. A special from
amendment also provides that the com- Brussels gives the following account of
missioners shall be selected from each the arrest of a German traveler in that
of the nine judicial districts of the city for supposed complicity
in the
United states.
murder of Herr Rumpff. The poliee
spoke
Senator Beck
in favor of the
of this city claim to have
Regan bill as compared with the sen authorities
made an important arrest in connection
ate's.
with the assassination of Police ComPending action on amendments the missioner
Rumpff at Frankfort, on the
senate adjourned.
Main. They are reticent concerning
HOUSE.
the prisoner, but state that he arrived
The house after usual routine busi al Antwerp yesterday from Germany.
ness went into committee of the whole He immediately took the train for this
on the consular and diplomatic appro city and was arrested upon his arrival
priation bill. Discussion became eren- - last evening; From other sources it is
eral on foreign relations, the proposed learned that1 at the proper time evitreaties with Mexico, Spain and Nica dence will be brought forward to show
ragua, but without hnal action the house that prisoner is the man who drove the
dagger into the murdered man's body.
adjourned.
A detective at Frankfort on the Main,
after finding the dagger traced it to its
WASHINGTON ITEMS.
owner, and the arrest here last evening
is said to have been made on a telegram
TO ENCOURAGE MERCHANT MARINE.
police who were so close
from
Washington, Jan. 17. Mr. Frve's on theGerman
heels of the assassin that he fled
bill to encourage merchant marine, to Antwerp
and thence to Brussels.hop-in- g
provides for a government subsidy to
to escape.
American ships for carrying the mails
to foreign ports not to exceed one dolSINKING OP A STEAMER.
lar per mile each way.
Liverpool.
Jan, 17. The fears enRIVER AND HARBOR BILL.
yesterday
tertained
for the salety of the
provides
The river and harbor bill
for the following rivers: Big Sandy, packet steamer Admiral Moorsom, plybetween Dublin and Holyhead, are
West Virginia, $25,000; Little Kanawa ing
justified. The steamer collided
$22,500;
Monongahela $48,900; Red fully
the Ame'ian shin Santa Clara.
Riyor, Louisiana. $65.000; Búllalo bay fwith
rom JLívtp, i to. New. iork. The
ou, Texas, fcoí,í
Qnchita river," Ar- - Santa
Clara ,únded thirteen of the
DeaausaH, $u,uuu,
ühusíis $o.uuu;
sunken
steamers crew and passengers
Saginto
complete,
$27,500.
troit river,
Holyhead.
The steamer carried a
at
aw $50,000; Wabash river $50,000; Cal crew of
twenty and thirty.
between
umet, Illinois, $25.000; Henepin canal
says
account
Another
that from ten to
$35.000; Dry dock at Des Moines rapids fifteen persons,
including six of the
$35,000; Missouri river $45.000; removal
of obstructions from the same $30,000; crew, are missing.
HUGE LABOR MEETING.
surveys $50,000; Missouri at Leaven
London, Jan. 17. Ten thousand un
worth f 10,000; ban Joaquin, California.
$40,000;
Lower
Williamette
and employed workingmen met in London
Columbia rivers, Oregon,
$40,000. yesterday and were addressed by well
Large numbers of
Besides the above items there are a known radicals.
large number of minor appropriations. pamphlets were sold bearing the folThe bill appropriates in all $11,309.200. lowing title in bold type; "Blood, bulThe estimates prepared by the engi lets and bayonets is presented as the
neers in cnarge of the variouslimnrove- - extraordinary response to the appeal of
poverty- ments amounted to $34,507,630. The nan starved, hernag-guttebill provides for a commission consiststricken,
inhabitants of
ing of seven members, whose duty shall this disunited kingdom." The meeting
be to examine the various river and pledged itself to demand restitution to
harbor improvements, and report to the whole people of their birthright in
congress within a year. It also pro land.
SETTLED AT LA8T.
vides lor a consultiug engineer for the
Mississippi river commission, and reBrussels, Jan. 17. Manager
renounces all claims upon di- commends the appointment of Capt.
Eads, at a salary of $3,500 a year. No oceasan, territory of Fournay. This
appropriation has yet been made lor action presumably settles a long standthe improvement of Galveston harbor, ing controversy which has occupied a
large share of attention in the Belgian
as supposed, by Capt. Eads. The matter will be considered in the early part courts for some years, and has been the
of next week.
subiect of considerable litigation in
Canada and the United States.
te

f

.

ii

parish-damne-

d

legislature adjourned at 1:40 this morning on the passage of a resolution that
the agreement on temporary speakership should be the first order next Tuesday, morning, whioh is considered a
victory for the opposition to Haines.

Heavy storms in southera Europe.
Dr. G. E. Smith of Denver was killed
last night by the explosion of hydrogon
as.
In addition to another seyere earthquake shock in the Spanish provinces
of Malaga, a severe storm set in, the
worst since 1861. destroying the sugar
cane crops and orange groves. The
and appalling.
Buffering is
railway assoThe
ciation in session at San Francisco finally agreed that southern lines should
pay northern lines eight per cent, of
their earnings on through business.
The northern lines to return tho compliment.
The funeral of Hon. Schuyler Colfax
took place at South Bend, Ind., yesterday under the most unfavorable circumstances, a terrific storm occurring with
the thermometer below zero. Many
distinguished persons were present and
many more expected but could not
reach there because of the storm delaying trains. The Odd Fdllows had
charge of the ceremonies.
wide-spre-

Trans-continen-

Some Good Shooting.
New Haven, Jan. 17. This is the
last day of Dr. Carver's shooting tour-

nament. The first thousand shots were
e
minutes with
fired in exactly
only fourteen miases. At noon the
score stood, shots 67,625, misses 4,521,
hits 53,104.

ad

fifty-fiv-

tal

Dynamite Did It.

Dridokport, Jan. 17. An attempt
was made at eleven o'clock last night
by unknown persons to blow up Crofut
te Knapp's hat store, at No. 2 South

Newark street, with dynamite.
shock was felt all over the city.

Indicted lor Election Frauds.

Sweet

Shields, Hansburg, Sullivan, Biehl and
Gleason for participation in the Eighteenth ward election frauds. Mackin
was also indicted separately for perjury
in swearing he did not order the printing of bogus tickets. Fred Powell, who
was concerned in the senatorial shooting affray, has been arrested by his
employers, C. P. Kellogg & Co. He is
charged with the embezzlement of
$5,00.

Sonora
Oranges,

Fort Wayne Railroad Strike.
in

Fort Watnk, Jan. 17.

The

One of our young men was looking
pretty blue yesterday, and when asked
the cause said his best girl in the east
bad committed matrimony. One of the
Vegas belles has him in charge and we
think it safe to assert that he will recover from the shock shortly.

Chicago, Jan. 17. The special
grand jury appointed by the Cook county criminal court, last night returned
indictments against Mackin, Gallaher,

The situation

regard to the railroad strike is un-

Cents Per Dozen,

Thirty-fiv- e

changed. Both sides are quiet. No
demonstration so far today. The heavy
snow storm of last night impedes the
travel.

At BELDEN & WILSON'S.

MONET TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
BY TH1

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
CP ISTEW MEXICO, LIMITED.
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
MAKE APPLICATION TO
GEORGE

Breeder

&

Vincint,

J.

Solicitors.

--

d,

Democratic Victory
Springfield. Ills., Jan. 17. The

TELEGRAMS CONDENSED.

CONGRESSIONAL.

-

Interstate Short and Long Hauls
in the Senate.

TIinEE FOt'Rt AND FIVE Koom
tort.O'is of trie
for rout in
you
want mi rent Residence or Bust-urn- s
If
Property call and examino my list.
ONE-HAL- F
interest in a
TtiE
umiruitloeni stoeked cattle ranch In Westorn Teller Bags tho Senatorial CauTexan can be buuirbt at a bargain, cattle men
cus in Colorado.
should inveHtlgate this property.
I HAVE twelve 160 acre locations in
the eastern portion of San Miguel county, clear
title oovering permanent water that controls
a paBturnge for (1,000 head of caMle. The New Mexico Cattlemen's Convenowner Is open to an arrangement to place bis
range Into a partnership or a cattle company
tion Called.
at a fair price. This offer Is worthy of the
attention ot capital seeking cattle and ranch
Investments.
TWO,

eoi.tHjfOH

NO. 223.

LAS VEGAS, N. M., SUNDAY MORNING. JANUARY 18, 1885.

G.

DINKEL, Manager,
La Vegaa, N. M,

FRANK A BLAKE,
LIVE STOCK AND RANCH
G- E3 TC O "ST.
J National
Vegas,
Bank,
-

OFFICE-S-

Miguel

an

.

.

Las

N. M.

Parties desirous of investing in Ranch Dronertv. will be afforded everv facility for tha
proper inspection of the same. UVE STOCK of every description will be dealt in to the
best advantage of customers. Correspondence is respectfully invited,and will receive prompt
and careful attention.

BEFEBEITCES

:

I
Browae fc Manzanar, ot La Vega.
First National Baac, oí La Vega.
Grow, Blackwell fc Co., of La Vega.
San Miguel National Bank, of La Vega.
Ana prominent sracamen.

Du-mo- nt

Cold Weather.
Chicago, Jan. 17. Alter snowing al

most continuously for
hours, the storm appears to have gen
erally abated throughout the west and
northwest, about midnight, to be suc
ceeded by a rapid fall in temperature.
lraina are delayed in every direction,
and a number are reported snowed in.
and ni the absence of telegrahio com
munication the exact situation has not
yet been disclosed. The storm has been
unusually severe in its enoct upon tele
graph service. Communication with
New York was completely cut off about
4 o'clock a, m., and has not buen
resumed up to 10 this morning. The
chief difficulty appeared to be east of
Crestline, Ohio and mínalo. IN. i. The
weather at all points is reported clear
and cold. Fargo quotes 24 below zero,
Jamestown, Dakota, 30 below, St. Paul
8 below, Dos Moines 15 below, Omaha,
14 below, St. Louis zero, Chicago 7 beThroughout
low, Cincinnati 10 above.
Iowa the railroads are reported operated with groat difiioulty and freight traffic has been almost entirely suspended
for the time being.
twenty-fo-

ur

BROWNE & MANZANARES
Las

Floods and Cold Down South.

New Orleans, Jan. 17. A Picayune
special from Shreveport, Lá., says the
weather is the coldest of the season, 19
degrees aboye zero. There was a heavy
snow storm this forenoon. The river
rose a foot and ten inches yesterday.
.several planters irom below brought
their stock here and others went to
the hills for safety. Lakes and bayous
are booming. The people who sought
higher ground ail returned this morning.
lbe i lines reports the cutting of Cow
hide bayou levee yesterday. A coal
boat irom upper lied river reports the
water iunning over the banks in all
low places. News from above threat
ens a disastrous rise.

-

Browne, Manzanares & Go.
Socorro.

con-

sult with eastern creditors. At a meet'
ing of the employees of the South Side
runups, resolu
mills of Oliver Bros.
tions were adopted expressing confi
dence In the hrnrs ability to pay all ob
ligations and tendering their sympathy
and aid. There continues to be much
gossip about the suspension. The im

3ST.

M.

JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS I If

tnrougn

passengor trams nad arrived

RANCH

The Oklahoma War.
Wellington, Kas., Jan.

17.

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High. Explosives, Fure.Etc.
--

Tne bost market In the Territory for- -

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all times compete with Eastern prices.

DAILY BULLETIN

A

courier from the Oklahoma country
says that Capt. Couch has three hun
dred armed mot entrenched in a forti
bed camp at btillwater, with a large
supply of provisions. The troops are
reported water Douna. ana are not ex
pected to reach the boomers1 camp for
several uays,

SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Matesrials.

1

went east last night, report says to

Si

No Trains to Chicago,
Chicago, Jan. 17. At 1:15 d. m. no

on any of the roads from the east, south
or southwest, exoept on the Illinois
Central. Freight traffic is practically
suspended throughout, the west, fele- gruph service has slightly improved
out is sun very unsatistactory.
feast bouna.treight rates from here to
Teller Bags the Caucus.
I oik are reported to be complete
Denver, Jan. 17. The republican New
ly demoralized. The withdrawal ot
was
held
caucus
this
evening.
senatorial
the Pennsylvania road from the pool
As soon a an organization was coma cut or ten cents per
pleted a motion was made that the cau- nas precipiiaieu
grain from here to Mew
cus proceed to vote on United States hundred A. on
fifteen cent rate is now being
senator viya voce; this motion was car- York.
oy me irung unes.
ried by five majority. hereupon seven quotea
teen Hill men left the chamber, four
Bank Failure.
remaining but not voting. The first
Pa., Jan. 17. The bank
Lancaster,
28,
Tabor 2, Hill
ballot resulted. Teller
1. Teller was deolared tbo nominee of ing house of Amos Henderson, one of
oluest in tno county, failed to open
the caucus. The Hill men claim they the
this morning. Ueiderson
are not bound by the action ol the can for business
cus, and will make the fight in the joint died last Tuesday, and an examination
showed the bank to be in
session oi doio nouses, out to win they of the books
The deposits amount to about
must have nearly if not the whole of the solvent.
2Uu,uuu. many being time deposits
democratic vote.
The bank is believed to have been
wrecked by stock speculations.

The Pittsburg Failure.
Pittsburg. Jan. 17. H. W. Oliver

V"egas9 N". M.

'

January

:

17, 885.
Latest Arrtval- 8Dried Peaches, Currents and Citron.
Split Peas.
Nut,Judge
Old
Smokine Tobacco.
Ax Handles and Horse Shoe?.
Expect Saturday. 17th, a car load of Oranges, price $30 per
thousand.
.

,

1

de- -

Laws, page 580. Mr. Somero then

Entered in tlx Fostoffice in Laa Vegae
s
M Second Claas Blatter, t :-

UW.

MTABLI8RIO

tk

SklUkUt?

0utU

f Las

Otafaay

Yf as I. M

-

-

fKHMS

;,Pf JBSJCBIPTIOW
"

1K ADVANCE.

rail!
....... $10
Daily, by maty faeVeSV;V.'.
T

kUIL-rOOT- AOl

00

, 6 00
Dally, by, piall, I'z months,
SO
Dally, by mall, th re, months,
per
wwek....(.....
Daily, by earner,
K
00
Waekly, by matt, 6n ytmr.......
Weekly by mall. itx.Ttwnta...,i....... 4 1 M
,
00
Weekly, by mU, thgeea month...

i

AdrtrtiMDtr rates mad

tion.

known on applica-

-

City subscribers are request! to Inform the
of the
office promptly in cm of
m lack of aj(entkm on the jiwt vt tab
We snail always Wriády 'to'pvlbrlsn obmtau-itoátióIf oouched in reapeotable language,
but inUitt agist upon the writer 'Binning his
to (he Mice. Those having rlevanoea
tune
may find aatuf action In our ' columns . upon

Inelf responsibility. ''
Aildroea all communications, whether of a
tmsinna nature pr, Qtfterwso, to
tot AIÍ.TTH COMPíT,- - 1

f

R.

Mfs

;ff

'í.aiVoíaa.N.M.

TAIS' is1 ft 'gódd

dáj tó' cóasidor that

honesty is the heat policy, if it does
mkt,!pcr8dnl:tobr.lfl!!i :!.'

Friday night; the weather moder,
ated amaiingly, and yesterday was
warm and nlfaaa.rit. TVxPsñftár rrTÍR- appeared rapidly and íñ a' few days
will disappear entirely leaving the
range in good condition.
On this tranquil Sabbath 'morn we
wish to remark that the Santa Fe Be
view has not yet published a list of
the papers stolen from the auditor's
office several weeks' asó. Hor has it
explained its printing account with

the marshal.

It is with

regret that we annouce
the death of Capt. Jeaua M. Sena, of
Santa- - Té, 'wéll known throughoTu't
as a man of ability and a
Teteran of the late war, having made
a particularly good record at the bat
tie of Valverde. Captain Sena died

!ESL. "SJU
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SEAL ESTATE

cfi?

Co.

COUniGSION AGENTS.

BUT amd SELL on COIOHSSION All Claseea of cattle. Sheen,
Lonas ana unit ; also Jttancn iropertr.
All Cwsuaofiicatlona promptlr attended to. Correa-pondenee Solicited,

St., isua

0FFICE-- th

Rentalrtow

-

JOHK" "WT. HIXjIj CO.
Co mmission uiercnants.

flÁí fiiocti Bakk,

Las Tboas

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.
LAS VEGAS, N, M.
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,
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WEBB Editor and fflang'r the change.
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CAIiVIN FiSHf

rea tbat tne county comnrssioners
,(THD...
certify tipon the bond that the sure:
tiés furnished' to the: amount stated
in the decúáent; $100,000, were good
and sufficient, bnt instead the board
so certified on a separate piece of pa
per, and with this Mr., Homero went
to Santa Fe to confer with- Judge
in the endeavor to have the- - bond
andrlnsiirinc0; Apent.
as presented accepted. In the face of
the statute cited, and there is nothing Ranches, Stock, Land Orante and City Property Bought sad Sold on Commission
'
repealing it, we do not see how the
Opposite Gazette OHee, Las Vegas, N M."
Judge can do otherwise than sustain
the commissioners, unless he desires
SC
to hand down another case of "substantial justice',' fcy "varying the stat'
Bttooeaiora to Weil & Oraaf,
utes." .Mr., Remero is amply able to
furnish all the bond possible to be
exacted by the commissioners, eyen
vrefé it ten times the amount, and
we are inclined to look at this delay
tipon the part of the sheriff elect in
not qualifying as a species of Bpite
Work. Make the bond at once, Mr,
i.ev ."fcrirn
r.titweajH,
Romero, and assume the duties of the
office; the people are clamorous for
of
;

Much has been said about the gov
ernorahip ' of ' New ' Mexico under
Cleveland. We are unhesitatingly,
first and last, 'for Hon. F. A. Manzanares, if he can be prevailed upon to
take the position; We are of this determination because of the conviction
that he would hot only make an ex1
cellent executive, hut would also add
te the strength and standing of the
party here as ne 'applicant for the' po
sition could. The, last conversation
we had with Mr. Manzanares on the
subject was shortly before his depart
ure for Washington in November.
He then stated most positively that
'
he Was not á candidate ' for the poj
sition and could not accept if ten
dered. 'We "reminded him'bf the iact
that no moré was he a candidate for
delegate, but "got there." He'smíí
ingly replied that that was a different

And Produce

iVX

All Kinds.

(NEW

LAS VEGAS

MEXICO- -

GEIO AL

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

J.

& SON,
ADLON
Prbpfietoís, Manufácturé

O.

'll.V

I

..

I.l-

-

i i'

:'.

'

I

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass Castings
Made on Short Notice.
'
...

,. -

t

NVMBM

New Mexico PI an i n g

14

M II. Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy

Ail kinds of slilnclea.
.
planter hair, etc.

.

.

Um ef Greswrei Xerelandlee.

THE BAZAAR

i

,
Lath builders' hardware, moBldtajfs
.!
.,
And all regular sises kept in stock. Contracts taken lor au kinds ana oiasses er tmiidinirs.
,

a Branch Store at Liberty, II. II.
CnrrTtag a Ful

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

Made to order atad kept In stock

HERCIIAÍJDISE.

Baneh 8mppUM a Bpeeialty

SI lEtlCISilnlLUluMIHlCMACIIiY Have
TELEPHONE OOHHPOTtOH.

DBALXBI

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils,
Glassware
Qneensware, Willotrirare, TrartHnff
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Fletares, Etc., Etc., Eto

UJ

Tin-ware-

ras

,

matter; 'With sufficient persuasion
c
Asptolalty madaof bank andoffloe nitnree.
brought to bear, we think our worthy
H 3
Fartte froxn abroa4writiB Íór estizaatas.
delegate might do induced to sacn
TEOÁS.';
2
K.M.
fice himself once again for the good LAS
ec ja
of the party and preside as New Mexi
(!) MX
a
co's chief executive for the coming four
o
rather suddenly Thursday night.
''riul""-'-years. Thé effort éhouíd'bé "made to
'I
a
(ft ' ?! Tl!
IM
ec
so influence him, and will be soon
THirace between Hill and Teller With
Ill tAl S
Mr; Ma manares positively;, put
for the United ? States senate from f the' way, we' might well Boss
Colorado is about neck-and- j
neck, would make a' very good governor.
with the best staying qualities as
We are eonstantly addisg lew goods te ew steak.
ciibed to Hill." VTe truly hope the Hys, William M. Springer, of Illo" itrlotly for aaih. Ho zoaptlons made, 'fall weighl guaranteed.
- All coal
Centennial state will preserve her linois, is being strongly urged for the
LAS VEGAS.
BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P. 0..
dignity and patriotism i by electing Secretary ship of the Interior. Mr.
Cassidy, of Nevada; siys the entire
Mr. Teller to refcam at home.
west will endorse Mr. Springer for the
Thb strongest ooint in Kosa favor piace, ana Mr. bpnnger mmself says
for governor is that all Santa Fe is that while he is not an applicant for
4
acaoinet omce, ne wouia not decline
against him. We presume the reason such
ftn appointment. - One thing is
therefor to be that his record in the Cfirtfti n- - Mr v iinrin irr ' ilr on hnnut
and- - he' will make an efficient
Johnson impeachment trial1 demoré nmanv
asa tro tat
that his eSMkef
nA
o.uM
ooumttry. tTT
vaenington;,
hvmim
stratedithe factthat he Can .be fhsiae D. C, Qfezette.
;
,i ,
i
New-Mexi-co
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no person's'i tool; wherein
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Las Vega s. N. M.
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e 'differs

CHARLES ILFELD

We arejgladW see that the Springer
boom, which we helped alone some
cumbent.
weeks ágo is gfowlne. Mr. Cassidy
Inoeskoli. delivered-hinew lee- - himself an able and Dooalar renreaen
$3.00 er Day. Oair ílníi-clíUHotel In tke City
Which VVay?" last Sunday tatiye, speaks .truly when he says the Rates, $2.50
wru
of,
west
endorse tne seleotion
Mr.
mgnt to a i few York audience; that
pringer for1 the interióí portfolio.
Dacked the ArftadnnW hf Mhaifc ! niW
paying high prices for choioe .seats.; Numerous- - papers throughout the
If Bob's lottic is a little faulty, at country have? taken tin the DODHlar
times his rhetoric' is ' Very 'ple4ing, a'ccjainiande'
'eré the r4th of
JEriLsi
and none pass out from, under thein March - Mr. Cleveland mav be can
WHOLBBACiB.ARD BE TAIL
fluence of his lectures without feeling trained to believe- that no básttrir
,.
.....
....
i
that there is' a; heaven of beauty iñ selection for the place could be made
the English Ungüage .when'i properly Wé Jre satisfied 4.hat5. could the west
C3-Í3-IS-T,
clothed and ornamented. New Mex take a vote on the question, "Bill'
' "
Springer would be endorsed by seven
ice's Bob is a great talker.
PIR8T.NATIONAL.kANK BUILD1NO
eighths ef the electors. He deserves
3To-Wi,' I"
3VC03KJ.OO
"f '
Ouh telegraphic report this morn well ef his party: is capable, indus Has just opened
stock of Drug, Bmtiaaery, fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints an
ing tells ef the calling of a cattle tnous and honest, i, and so far
laFThe most careful attention is riven to the PresorlptiaA tradafc(
'
Bel afent for Kaw Mexico for tba.oommen semse trass
men's convention at" Santa Fe on as the ' Territories
are
con
the 25th f FebroarVí The call is is cerned would, be a friend . in whom
sued by the executive tsommittae ' of they could rest assured that an at
the Territorial association. 'The ob tentive ear would be tevér rendy to
Ject of the meeting is to carry out the listen to their grievances ánd
suggestions made' at the Lincoln ánd i that liberal justice' Would be
county meeting the taking Some ac- meeted out to all. It would be worth
tion to guard against the introduction millions in "money and; thousands in
of diseased cattle into New' Mexico. population tó New Méxitó to have Mr:
We are glad that the meeting is Springer of Illinois made Secretray of
called, and move that the convention the Interior."
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.
adjourn to Las Vegas in a body for
The laberty'Bell.'
the transaction of business.
.YEG-AS- ,
I recently walked up the stens of the
Philadelphia,
house
State
at
there
and
!
SoifE public annoyance and not a
saw the old
bell sespendr
little
has grown Out of the ed over theJndtendene
stairway, very much like
sheriff bond matter. Previous to the the bell made of flowers which is oat
retiring of the old board ef county over the bride at the marriage, writes
the flew iorx inbune's 'Broadway
commissioners, Don Lorenzo Lopez Lounger." It had
MAKÜFACTTI.EEB OF
a rather verdigris
chairman,
bond
the
of the appearanee, greenish, and the orapk jn
it is tolerably long and effective, ike
QF LAS VEGAS,
incoming sheriff
was
increased Mercutio's
and
wound. But the very shape
to $250,000,
thát ef the re- of the bell seems to toueh the sensibili
"'
'
''.
tiring sheriff being only $100,000. ties pleRsaotlv. as if it was drawn from Anthorizad Cariltal. . . .SSOO.OOO
AKD DEALER IK
flower bells, which ' hang" ever the
the
This action by the
board meadows and nature beraelf seem ,to Pali í Capital.. .... l6o,poo
was censtrued as an unfriendly pass have designed for the fields. The in
80,000
scription on the Independence bell was Surpliw Fund;...
at Mr. Hil ario Homero, and his one
of those coincidenees which, keep
friends were disposed to resent it. up our i,religious viauh. t;at a
Iron, Steel Chains, Thimble
Actuated by this feeling, a bond for time before the revolutionary war, or
OFFICERS I
ekeins, Spring Wagón,
f hostilities, it oc
$100,000, the same as that furnished any probaoility
Carriage and Fiow; Wood- curred to the pious souls who put it up JEFFERSON RAlOUS. rresldcnt.
by Mr. Esquibel, whs prepared and to have somethiug inscribed . on the
work, (Blacksmith's Tools,
EO:
ttlKKEt, Tie'
Sarven Patent Wheels, Eto., Etc.
m , raised letters, and they ahose,
presented to the present board of
lOSUVA S), RAYMOLDS, CaakiM.
the instinet of
men.
THB MANUFACTURE OF
commissioners, Don Lorenzo Lopez with
.
. rUHOlf, AaaMAa Cachle.
the words: "Proclaim liberty through
chairman, and was by them refused, out the land to all the- - inhabitants
Buckboa rds and Spring Wagons
because of insufficiency. This led to thereof!" The old bell, inanimate, do
impersonal almost unconscious of
...
a heated discussion, in which Don cile,
this insoriptionflUBg there, and was
Lorenzo got the best of the argument, put to pescefuLxUily uaes, till enoe on Flrrt Halloaal Baak, Altataerme.
'
SPECIALTY.
Fin Ratiaaal Bank; 3 Paja, Tasaa.
in that he was backed by the law. He a time some quiet mei i knee breeches
ti
'
with eel skins over their greased
KEEP OR HAND AN .ASSORTMENT OF
entended that the collections for and
ORRKPONOSlfrBt
hair passed a resolution. The bell
" '
the past two years by he sheriff had struck. It then occurred to one or two Chemical aao9jaTBank,KewTork.
Cooper's Celeb rated Steel-- ;
people
passing
underneath
bank.
Cnlcago,
the
Illinois.
that
First Rational
been in the neighborhood of $125,000,
in
;V
...
.
$ken
First National Bank, Dea ver, Colorado.
and that by this showing the commis- scription bad bees obeyed) :us '"
First National Pankj Ban.FraacJtoo.
8olie'tiplfdenj fampkaohmnjot
sioners could not, under the statutes,
The danoe 0f'MAntKnwiat' taaf..
First Natlpnal Bank, Pvekle. Coloado.
'
accept a bond for "less than double A. R. hall lalt t!1ht.
MlMbt
mtinA
Bank,
New
Mit
anta Fa,
Mexico
First National
aj""" vmmrm v
BBAJÍDING IRONSl
the amount of money tó be collected sized crowd'lurIeu citizens. The Polerado National Bank Denver Colorado,
eembtaauon will no doubt meet with tute Savings Association, Bt. foals, Ho.
Horsesheinjc and all kinds of repairfcy the collector." Prince's Compiled great sueeess
at the Springs,
a
workmen.
ing done by
Kansas OWr Banks, Sansas OJtr-- Ho.
s

tur"
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LUMBER ASSOCIATION

P. p. Box 304,
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Yagons
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CHIDES PELTS,
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STAPLE GROCERIES.
JLaEiQ Vegas,
- - - N. iyc

STOCK qE2tOH:j3rG--
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Feed and Bale Stables.

a

.

NET7 MEXICO

Fine Custom Work and Ropairing

,

Aogto-Saxo-

and Private Club Room.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

N. M,

LAS

.

out-goin-

.

Las Tegas.

Sid. it Ik. Tim.
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North Side of Plaza,
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Finest

lrry 1q (be city.

Good teams ami arfal irtrer. iTloa rtga for eosaaserelal mea.
Horses and Bales bongrht and sold.
.. ,

Sixth Street. Near the Bt Nicholas Hotel Las Visas, N. M.

HENDENHALL, HUNTER

&

CO,

FEED ZIsmsc
STABLE
SALE
AND
akdl
Tmm "7"as
Wst

Dealers in Horses and Male., also file Baggies and Carriages for Sil
tugs xor t&e uoi spnogs ana otaer routs or interest. Tne Finest Livery
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Fire, Life and Accident
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Hardware,
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a. tn. Af amne xpreas
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Arr, Hot Spring,.
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w
Stoves,

S S. T.

,...7:30.

m.
...1:15 p. tn.
...6:40 p.m.

..iu:wa. n

Trains rna on Mountain time, 61 minutes
siower inaa jeirerson uity ame, ani e minutes
maw inan local lime, rarues going' east win
sav.tim.and trouble nv purchasing througk
uea.ni. natas as low as rrora Kansas uty.
J.B. MOOUH,
Agent Las Vegas, N, M
Postofliee open dally, azeept Sundays, from
m. till 8 p. m. Hcrtstry hours from a.
.to 4 p. m. Open Sundays io ua hour
arter arrival or matia.

'a

Complete Stock of Nails.
EXCLTJQITS: SJLIiJB O

Mt. Vernon Fire.
Evansville, Ind. Jan. 27.

--

The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

Mowers

and Reapers

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portasl Ergines.
Fence Wire a Loading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand. Barb Wire at mnniacturers
ijnuBB
iiBiKui tuAjtto vegas auueu. ja.anuiacuirr oi im uopper and Bmeet Iron Ware
Co.
Ancy Hazard Powder
C. Aultman & Cc. "Vibrator."
;

wii.ii-ui,ux-
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store in

JQJftox
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ATTORNEY AT UW,

Vosas.

HmClo

PRA-IST-

PLAZA
PHABMACY
2SM3BKi ?3SMiTmm2tt?

Special attrntioa given to collection.

Oillce with Wm. A. Vincent.

Fancy ana

oial attention paid to orders by

nail.
la r.,ZA aOTBIi,

M. A. VINCENT,

ATTORHET AT LAW.

LAS

First National bank building.

LAS VEGAS.

.

-

NKW MEXICO.

EO. T. BEALL,

G

ail

Brewery

ATTORNEY AT LAW

WHITB . OAK8 AND LINCOLN, N.
Poeto til oe address Liaooln, M u.

4

.

JEB

FORT,

at

1

-

F ATTORNEY

AT LAW

m.

BT.

H.

S

iaii

Bilí

malt and hops
Our

.

u.

-

Es pe

LAS VIOA9,

ind warranted to give entire satisfaction.

and I Wyman Block)

KA8T LAS VBGAJS

"V3S3C3r-J3Ll-

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
(Office

CO.,

s

K

rroBiictora of n

iRANCIS DOWNS,

is second to none! in the market.

And Solicitor in Chancery.

n, New

"asta

Q

LKININGER & ROTHGEB PROPS.
Orders Solicited. Las Vep-as-.

Mexico.

Practice in th. Superior court and all
rlct courts of the Territory.

Dig.

A. McKIltlf EY.

SOHAETPBR,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
fourth door north of Occidental
telP?
and opposite Wooeter House, Xeleuhone
no.
18.

J

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Peifumery,

B. PETTIJOUNc M. D.

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all

Answers letters of inquiry from Invalids. P
O. Box

89

LAB TBQAB HOT SPRINGS.

Hours, DavorNieht.
- -

NEW MEXICO

LABV1I3-A8-

W. B.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS !

Cnanlnghaa
E B.. Stafford.
0". 8. Deputy Surveyor)

(Late

Surveyors and Engineers,
Xa.

OTJUCB AND HI8IDENC11
On BUaehard Street, Between Eighth
aaJ
Ninth Streou, Ewt SH.7

&

.. D. 0BTA,
.

SCHLOTT

.

ifEW MBXICOt

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.
P., Re.t,

e,

AD1EKTlSEOTNTS-r.rSal-

AanoBncemenU,
cto.,wUlb. inserted in this colnatn,
this slat
er week for three Une. or leu.

WANTED.

w noiesa

BDY-A-

.ell.ecnd banf
Clian's
37

ad

deecrlBUon.

tf

I

F yon want ga.d and cheap feed call en P
Tranlhln at tha 4.t
t .r

exieo.

FOR RENT.

er.i

?.K.REATrFTr"'J,hed noom
streeu.

tf

FOR RENT A large store room In Dold Block,
Mm. For terms enquire of Henry

elK

A. F.
A. M.
CHAPMAKf LODGE.theNO. , hold, regular
third Thursday o
STy'i.y'iiod

SAMARA, W.M.

LAS
menta.

.a th. first M.adny Regalar
each
Visiting companions Invited to .1
attend.
'

A. A. KEE!Tf Sec.

...

A. 0. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of

WAGONS AND

LAS VEGAS,

-

.

NOTICE.

MmmniTinn--

Havinf been aipolnted by the honorable
bonJ no of ,b
oí
D.ld, deceased, notloe is hereby gylruAndrew
to .11

Who may be suffering from the effects of
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit aMO lor
every case of seminal weakness or private
disease of any kind and character which he
undertakes to and fails to euro.

Middle Aged Men.
fire troubled with too frequent evacuations of
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight

smarting or burning sensation, and a weakening of the system in a manner the patient can
not account for. On examining the urinary
. . K, ... ...... 11 1 itiii uirou uo
-.
luuuu
and sometimes small particles
of albumen
wm niipcnr, ur vno uoinr win De ot a tnln,
milkish hue, again chaninir to a dark and
.
nnncurnnna
tnrolrt
, Thum oa .......
- - r ......
t .
uicu vuu
die of this difficulty,.u.ivMVlH.11;
Ignorant of the cause,
is me bocuiiu auitfH or seminal weakness. Dr. W, will gnarautee a ierfect euro In
all caaes, and n hnlthir matn...).... ,, hA
genito-urinar- y
organs.
ionsuuatinn irte. Thorough examination
and advioo (5.
All communicat'ons should be addressed
-

-

v

DR. WAGNER & CO.,
838

Larimer St. Address Box

M. 8,

2389, Denver.

OTBO,Pre3ldent. J. Gross, Vice Pre
M. A . Otero, Jr. Casbior.

VEOA8.

S

-

HnnD-htn-

FRANK

RUTENBEGK

e and ttetau uealer la

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

J. B. Klattenhoff

w

4i8

book-make-

rs

whetting
around them.
They want to be ready to burn their
The Live Stock Indicator reports:
beutiful city, pack up their trans, and
Cattle. Receipts. 15$. Market feel check their baggage through to a
ing stronger, but the supply is not suffi- ready prepared shelter in another
cient to test the market.
Hogs Receipts. 2,800. Market stead v promised land.
Santas City Live Stock.

Kansas Cur, Jan.

their-sword-

s

17.

Metallic and Wood Coffins
and Caskets.

Smokers' Articles.

--

B.i...

Specialty.

Springs. ALBERT

BERBER,

H. W. WYMAN,

Real Estate,
STOCK AND LOAN

Deilrabl. Real E.tate, Ranches, nnd
SALB

T"

Residence nnd Business Houses for sale
he ldstall.
.Si" A1, 0rPertT

'

iftent Plan.
7,;.v-,u:t.thalce,lprope-

the

rtr

W. take leasar la
"d

ÍlíÍ7

1V,"

Fop Improved

U

""'.rmaUo'.

or Unimproved

Real Estate, Ranches, Business oranylhlnc
purchasable or for rent, call

;
Cf .
B. B.Borden.

J. H. WISE,

T,.

Douglas, Lj
.A.Martin. Wallaoe Hesselde'n

Metale

& Woofl

Coins & Caster,

Embalming a Specialty.

and shop on Main street,

half-wa-y

Tdlopbone connections.
LAS VBGAS.
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ust

hüj.

RUPTURE

AMolutelr Cund In SO to BO Din
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All funerals under my charge will have the
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.
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B. B. BORDEN" & Co.,

All Funerals under mv hnrira will rwiniv.
proper attention. Charges reasonable.
Also keeps constantly on hand a full and
complete
assortment of
KITKNITUHE,
QUBEN3WAKE and GLASSWARE.
done. Bridge street, East Las Vegas, N. M.
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General blacksmlthlng and repairlnr, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lonkhart Oo

Young Men
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WO. S.

Roberts, Cireat Bend. Has

Jobbing

VEGAS COMMANDER Y, JVO.S.
Hetjalar meetlnn tha second Tuesday

VKOAS CHAPTER

DR. H. WAGNER Is fully nwnre thot there
are many physicians, and some sensible people, who will condemn him for making this
ola, of disease a specialty, but he la happy
to know that with most persons of reDnemnit
and Intelligence
a mora enlightened view
Is being- - taken of the subject, and that the
physician who devotes bimsWr to relieving
the afflicted and saving them from worse than
death. Is no less a philanthropist and a benefactor to bis race than th. surgeon or pbj sida who by close application excels in any
other branch of his profession. And, fortu
nately for humanity, the day I dawning when
the false philanthropy that oondumm-- tbe
victims of folly or crime, like the leuers under tbe Jewish law, to die unoared for, has
passed away.

And All Kinds of

A

tiiiiJRSSSEF
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Dr. Wagner & Co.

The San Miguel National Ban
waves in that cold water God only
knows. A moment later he had me
OI1
in his grip, and with a power that was
almost superhuman he kept me and Authorized Capital
$300,w
himself afloat while he passed the
Stock Paid in
w.OOC
rope around my waist. Then catch Capital
Storm in West Virginia.
Surplus Fund
gn.OOQ
OHA &T.RSTOK. W. Vl.. .Inn. 17 Thi. ing the rope himself and holding me
oity was visited last night by a very up, for I was helpless, he signaled the
DIRECTORS;
ueavy wma storm, a number oí busi crew to draw us in. They got us
M. S. Otero. J Gross. O. L.
mosses alongside and we were safe. I was
UM9 uwusea were uurooiea.
heavy. Tbe teleDhone comnanv aus pulled up first, more dead than alive, Henry Goke. A. M. Black well. K. (J. Hen.
riquos. M. A. Otero. Jr.
tained severe damage.
and my son was then pulled up. Mv
son was only twenty-on- e
years old."
Nearly Thawed. Out
OGDEN,
St. Louis. Jan. 17. Mercurv at aero.
The Monhon'a Aim.
tbe day clear and travel rapid y being
returned, ine street cars are running
The Mormons are now directing
again and railroads getting into good vuou aiiou biuu, pax biv;uiai tjr ,u pruo
shape. There will probably be no mors elvt.izincr
in ihñ S mi thorn ataf sa
irouDie.
Georgia, Tennessee, Alabama and All kinds nf rirnaalniv motAhin nf tii.in.
on Bhort notice. Olear native lumber
others. They take their converts and done
.
The Wires Out of Whack.
sept on hand tor sale. North of the gaa works.
from
to
section
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new
the
this
Cincinnati. .Ian. 17 ThA t.AlArronh
wilts, .rn ml ii in h. nun pnnnirmn
an Mormon colony near Cruces, in the
the trains are delavnri frnm air- ti anht state of Sonora, Mexico, near the LIP VKGAS,
KKW MEXICO
hours. The snow here is lichfc. Tha shores of the Gulf of California. The
name of the colony is Mount. St,.
wuaiuer is growing coioer.
r
xoung. mi
xne Mormon
cnurch is
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH. rapidly and quietly
building this set
tlement in Mexico as aefuge for the
New York Market.
faithful when they may be no longer
New York, Jan. 17.
Monbt. Easy at lGtU ner cent: clos auowea to practice their religion in
DEALER IN
peace in the United States and terri
ing (offered) 1 percent.
tories. They will be better prepared
per cent.
kimb Paper.
Sterling Exchange Firm at 4 82: for an exodus than they were when
demand, $4 85f
they were driven out of Nauvoo, and Undertakers1 Supplies & Shrouds
bar Silver.--f- l 08.
were obliged to sojourn in the wilderGovernment Bonds. Three ner ness until they could build a citv and
cents, 101; 4i's, 1121; 4's. 121.
a temple for worship. Their tenure
stocks. unicago, Durungton
ft
Quincy, 1174: Central Pacific. 33: Den in Utah is of uncertain duration, conver & Rio Grande, 9; Northwestern, sidering how ministers of other religious denominations are preaching
88J! Rock Island, 107; St. Paul & Orna
are
ba, 25; Union Pacinc, 48J; Western against them, the
denouncing them, the lecturers are
Union, 57J.
scoring them, and the soldiers are

and quality better. Lots averaging 219
to 877 pounds sold at $4 2G4 60, the
Earthquakes and Tornadoes.
West
Hotel,
bUlK at f 4 SJ04 55.
Earthquakes
have recently been
sjheep. Receipts,
W Of
303.
Market
flnnn With niin innna ttA It
i
,.
Boats built for P nhi un
ii
steady at f 2 753 25 for fair to good shaking up several localities on the
Atlantic seaboard, and have set the
fully received.
muttons.
people to studying earthquakes and
tornadoes and cyclones. Some think
Chicago Live Stock Market
CHARLES MELENDY,
a
Chicago, Jan. 17.
there is. a mysterious connection if
Tbe Drevers' Journal reports:
not relationship between the disas-- MAmrFAuTUREK O- FCattle. Receipts. 2,500: shiDments. trous atmospheric commotions and
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS.
400. Everything snow bound and mar
the suDterranean co avulsions which
ket nominally steady. Exporters, $6 00 would
Bed
strike terror to the souls of
(rto 60; good to choice shipping, f 4 25
&
Hereaway the former do ths
men.
6
00;
00;
$3
stockers.
$4
feeders,
00
404
Will hug curtains, cut and fit carpets in any
more damage, though th latter are
4 50.
part of the city
Proprlotora of the
Hogs. Receipts, 85: shipments, none. regarded as the more terrible. Mary- Market steady, active and firm. Rough and and Virginia and New Hamp
t'URNITURE REPAIREIÍ,
packing, $4 25(34 50; packing and ship- shire have had late earthquake
ETC., ETC.
ping, $4 504 80. Shippers are doiog Bhecks, and Tarrytown, N. Y., shiv
nothing on account of the snow block- ered and shook last Sunday morning
DOUGLAS AVENUE,
(West side of 81xth Street)
ade. Light, $4 2('4 50; skips, 3 50
before anyone was up, except news
(Cor. or Seventh St.)
men and church sextons,
. . NFW MEXICO
L48VBOA8.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Tin 153.
Sheep
Receipts, 3C0; shipments, Íaper disturbances are supposed to
Cifrars and w hlskey. Lnnoh Counter la con
section,
EstaDlished In 1881.
none. Brisk demand and local prices have been the slight vibrations of
the
to fair, $2 753 25; shocks which have made
. NEW MEXICO. stronger. Common
EAST LAS vnSAH.
desolation
medium, $3 8( 4 00; good, 4 25.
in Southern Spain. It is called to
A. A.
H, WISE,

SHOPof the St. Nicholas

and J.

SOCIETIES.

at various mills owned by Oliver Bros.
Phillips were notified today that their
wages for two weeks Dast. which were
due tbis afternoon, could not be paid,
and were given to understand that thev
will not be kept out of money long but
many can not wait a tew a ays ;n conse
quence.
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Mattresses,

,"eTStreet.
Trad. Mart, Bridie

kman

& ST01ÍE, THEODORE

T

CHARLE,

.

BROWNE & MANZANARES, Agents.

AIL KINDS CARPENTER WORK,

Special attention airen to all matters aer
talnini k. real estate.

Á. A. KEEiy

"Imperial" flour,

by Sooey,

W. L. PllBCi,

Over San Miguel Bank

LAS VBe,AS.

" genuine .Manufactured

No other "BOSK

Are now prepared to do

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
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or

PIEBCE.

Office

a Sena Bdlldlna;.

"Rose of Kansas"

Resumed too Soon.
Pittsburg. Jan. 17. -- The emnlovees

f

Vegai, N. M,

J)R. JNO. R. PAPIN,
Physician and Surgeon,

0jaJK,3TJLJST

v

Use Only the

I have had six years experience in this torri
tory la sarreyl.g and locatiBs;
lands. All order BMmptly and carefully executed.
OrFietWIridit street, oyer Felix Hartlaoc
tore.

H-BT-

rón made an assignment of all bis pro
perty, valued at several
hundred
thousand dollars, to John Benford tor
tbe benehtof his creditors. The limited
partnership firm operating the Fort
Wayne and Jfittsburg boiler works
under the name of D. W. C. Corroll&
Co,, limited, is not affected, the part
ners state, by tbis assignment.

"XT

IplXIOO

QUNNINOHAM & STAFFORD.

1

For Ills Creditors' Benefit.
Pitts bubo, Jan. 17 D. W. C. Car

A Daring Deed.
A thrilling story of heroism at sea
is reported in Philadelphia.
At the
risk of what appeared to be certain
death, Capt. Edward Rice, of the
schooner J. A. Griffin, was rescued by
his sen, who plunged overboard after
him. Capt. Rice makes the following
report or his rescue: "When our
vessel was a little south of Henoplin
it was struck by a terrific storm, dur
ing which I was knocked overboard
I sank into the sea thinking that my
last hour had come, and I gave up all
hope. Those of the crew who could
see the accident were horrified
Without a moments hesitation, my
son, fastening a rope to the taffrail,
jumped overboard with the coil in his
hand. I was just aft the ship, rising
from my first sinking. He swam out
to me, though how he buffeted those

NECESSITY

THE

PLANIISTG MILL.

DBALBB IN

Ho-

A fire at
Mt. Vernon this afternoon destroyed A
J. Clark's Jewelry store. Win. Gels'
confectionery. Western Union tele
graph office, T. W. Jones photograph
gallery, Ike Wall meat shop, Misa Em
ms lecnendort. millinery, tiarrv Fitch
er, Frad P. Leonard, law office, an in
eurance office and laundry building a
two story iron front building witb piale
glass windows and doors, a block
known as the Leonard row, building
ana stocK almost a total loss. Leon
ard's row bad insurance of lire thou
sand.

&

elrw erO.
At
This morning the thermometer re
istered 56 deg. below zero, the air
was heavy with frost, and the smoke
was falling to the ground in a dense
cloud, writes a correspondent, under
recent date, from itochester, JSlinn.
Orre peculiarity of our climate is its
extreme dryness in winter. Ua ac
count of this, a person will freeze and
be almost unconscious of it. You will
think, perhaps, that we rnuBt have
suffered intensely upon exposing
ourselves to the air this morning, but
I have just been conversing with a
gentleman who, in company with his
wife, rode a distance of fifteen miles
and who said he never rode more com
fortably in winter. The amount of
oxygen in the air was very noticeable
A person could not have exercised very
much without becoming exhausted.
All complained of feeling tired after
walking a few blocks. At this time
of writing the thermometer stands at
2 deg. below zero, a difference of A.
deg. in twelve hours. The oldest
inhabitant
has
been
interviewed,
and aknowledges himself beaten,1 but thinks providence
is punishing us for tolerating a repub
ncan administration for so many
i.
it r.
it. J jme
years, xiau
Diown inis
wina ii.....
morning as it often does here, no liv
log creature, whether man or beast.
could have walked a quarter of a mile
without perishing.
Fifty-Si- x

ted by

notloels hereby given to all panics having
claims against said estate t present the sam.
for payment within three months from tbls
date, and all persons being indebted to said
tstata will settle the same immediately.
"
lOLD, AdmiBlstrator. '
Las Yegaa, N. lf,Ueow 81, 1884.
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WYMAN'S CLOSING OUT SALE!
Closing out to quit Business. Will trade for Cattle. Goods must be disposed of. Elegant Designs and Unusually Low Prices for
F
its real value to1 wind up Business.
Thirty Days. Call early and make your selections as I am closing out the Entire Stock at
Lace Pins, Studs, Watches, Clocks, Rings, Silverware, Bracelets, Chains,
Our Stock consists of Gold anil Diamond
Filigree Jewelry and other Rare and Beautiful Articles too numerous to mention.
ONE-HAL-

Ear-ring- s,

H. W. WYMAN, East Side Postoffice.
Our boys who were accusod of inat
tention by our young ladies, held a
meeting yesterday and perfected an organization with the following ofilcers:
O. L. Houghton, prosiduni; 11. C. Joy,
Tic f -- president; C. C. Gise, secretary,
and Harry Kelly, sergeant at arms.
After considerable deliberation it was
unanimously agrnnd to send east for a
coach of New England girls, as the
young ladies of this city were
homely, and nota single one
knew bow to make bread. An alapha
betical list of the girls was furnit-hand each one in her turn received the
censure of the boys. Should they sue
ceep in getting a car load of New England's
girls out hero the following is the reception committee to
wait upon them: Smith. Joy and Gise.
The following will ant as cooks in preparing the grani feast: First cook, O .
L. Houghton: second cok. Gillie Otero;
oisnwasner, ti. u. Joy, waiters, liuse.
Smith and Kelly, dressed in swallow- tailed coats, white neckties and redish
butlouihole bouquets.

H. W. W YMAN, Near San Miguel Bank.

RAILROAD ItUSTLINtSS.

Taken altogether the affair ended very
fortunately. The localKy is most favorable for a grand smash-upwith loss of
life. The old plan of running freights
terday.
over the mountain by daylight was
SUNDAY, JANUARY 18, 1885.
A car of coal was unloaded at tho de much better than the presen. Raton
On ail Goods
Independent of the 15tb uist.
pot yesterday.
"How's business P"
Conductor Stiiumell laayes the city
"I'm losing money yery fast now.'
on 104 this afternoon.
FOB THE NEXT 30 DAYS
"How?"
F. Benerly has accepted a position as
Smoke the Lady Clay.
cutting
"Ob,
of
this
railroad
rates."
night operator at Latny.
"How does that affactyou?"
Did you lake in the Azteo dance?
The boys have to work just tho same
"Why, you see, I travel on passes all
At our
today, no matter if it is Sunday.
over these roads, and where I used to
Tho Lady Clay is a daisy. Try then).
G. T. Sides will from this on be saye twenty dollars on every trip from
Now York to Chicago, 1 only save one
chief dispatcher, perhaps o peralor.
The market is fl joded with Mexican
Wm. Brown, of Mattoon, III., is in dollar now. Dad loss otnineteen doloranjiBB.
lars." Chicago
tito city on a yisit to his brother Jake.
The Lady Cia.y has no equal. Try
Hixon,
looking
on
best
the
conductor
them.
ANDthe road, will punch pastboard on 101 ingR C. Heise, our genial and enterpn liquor dealer, has about gotten
New moon las, night. Did you tee it
tonight.
things arrangud in his new quarters to
oTr your right shoulder?
A. P. Gatchel made his trip to Azul his taste, and is now busy Ailing orders
yard
yesterday
biiug
to
with
yesthe
encino
west
side
A man was shot on the
for cigars, wines and choice brands of
back ties.
terday, lie is sober today, howerer.
whiskies.' He is also doing a good busiRemember that you are not allowed ness in his rot ml department, and of
Calyin
by
scrip
Cash paid for county
As we will Change our Business by January
to make up time on the road from here course he is happy. Besides his trade
Fisk, opposite the Gazette oflko.
Mrs. Emma L. Graves.
to Wallace.
Mr. liaise has another cause for wearing
15th, our ENTIRE Stock of
ueatu is always sad and comes on- - Chief Clerk Johnson was busy yester that happy smile, which makes one fee The weather clerk knocked the snow bidden
and uu welcome. He heeds not day ordering a new lot of blanks from like congratulating him without knowoil to a yery reasonable depth yester- the voice of affliction,
inwhyi
though it cries headquarters.
day.
aloud to spare a loved one, nor cares
G. Wasner will thump brass day
The Trinidad papers are complain
Skating is reported first clasi on the bow ruthlessly our hearts' tenderest times in the future. He will w.rk the ing of cold weather. Como to our Ital
ian climate, gentlemen of the profesl .
Rio Gallinas about half a mile below the ties are torn asunder. He is ever on Doming wire.
Goods, Hats,
his mission of destruction; and. when
bridge.
by Maud S. with Jake Brown
Pulled
he sees a home too bright and happy,
For Rent. A cottage house, five
Dad Tabor will go Eouth
at
throttle.
the
Caps, Boots, Shoes,
rooms, plastered and painted, water in
Browne & Manzanares loaded two cars lie enters and bears on some loved one, this morning on 103.
the ki'chen. Apply at Depot telegraph
with wool yesterday for the eastern leaving our hearts shrouded in the ha
Storekeeper Williams has made a suc office.
biliments of woe.
Blankets, Quilts,
market.
loose saa truths were yesterday re cess with his "frozen slush," as the Ul- Notice.
would
it.
have
tic
Trunks, and Valises,
W. H Shupp sold on Friday the first alized by the sudden death of Mrs. Em
Notice is hereby given that the firm
Passenger 104 came in from the south
wagon of the season. Bright year be- ma L Graves, the beloved wife of our
townsman J. 11. Graves. Death has yesterday as a
A big of W. W. Rawlins & Co., of Las Vegas
Will be Sold at Bottom Prices for Cash.
fore him, sure.
i
f
Hot bpnngs, have this day dissolved
done his work, and dear relations and train occasioned the doubling up.
paid
All
to
be
firm
debts
due
said
must
mourn
untime'y
friends
her
last
loss:
and
rink
The turkey grabbing at the
Harry Brown, foreman of bildg'S
night was rery entertaining and was in every home where she Iwas known aud buildings on this division, returned uiera stockbridge, who will carry on
WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY
the business at the same stand.
there is sadness and sorrow.
very well attended.
from the south by 104 yesterday.
lbs funeral services wi'.l take place
City Headquarters
Pullman Car Conductor Leeds was acA universal expression which greeted at the Methodist church, this afternoon
312 R. R. Ave. East Las Vegas.
at 2.80 o'clock, from where all that is companied south on tne recent excur- For New Mexico during the New Or
the reportaron his rounds yesterday
mortal of Mrs. Graves will ba followed sion by his wife. He returned yester- leans World's Exposition, 208 Magazine
"Don't know nothin'."
day on 104.
street, general oflice and exhibition
to her last resting place.
'
Anything from a post bole to a gimlet
Government building, St.
A. & P. special coach in charge of ground,
An
SUNDAY SERVICES.
ead at the enterprising grocery of Bel- a porter will pass south on 103 this Charles avenue main entrance.
P. Langhamer,
den & Wilson. This is not a pay local.
morning, it will be switched off at AL
first peesbttekian church.
U. S. Commissioner for New Mexico,
J be usual seryices today at 11 a. m buquerque.
Four days after telegraphing to MexThe depot ice house will be filled to
The most elegant tonsonal apartico for oranges Belden & Wilson had and 7 p. m. Morning subject: "Man
them m tUok. lust picked from the Free Agency;"evening, "Antiquities of day. Its capacity is about six hundred ments in tho ity will be thrown open
tons,
to
the
through
sufficient
last
clear
üigypt ana ttosetta btone." All are
treos.
to the public on Monday next by Mr.
'
cordially myited to attend. Sunday warm weather.
II VE DETERMINED TO
William C. Marmaduke. He has fitted
Go to oholton's new barber shop in school at 9:4a.
Harry J Franklin returned from his up a place in Tamme's building, Center
the Plaza hotel for an easy, thorough
ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
uorthern trip by yesterday morning s street, and has a corps of skilled workor a delight
shave, an elegant hair-cu- t
Services in St. Paul's chapel today a 103 The occasion of his journey we men to attend to the needs of the un
shampo-oful
11a.m. and 7 p. m. Bishop Dunlop did not learn.
shaven and unshorn.
will officiate.
x estera ay s 104 ran over a woman
The most elegant, economical, dura
To the Extent of this Space.
The Mountain Bath House, on Zion
MONTEFIORK CONGREGATION.
and three children between Glorieta Hill,
hie and Dowerful lisrht producers we
is
nicely
reopened,
carpeted,
and
Miguel
Academy
they
San
held
a
Services
will
be
and
were
at
under
the
have seen lately are the
Particulars later.
neatly furnished, where excellent hot or
buildijg on Friday of each week at bridge, however,
latuDS iust received bv A. J.Menden
can
cold
be
Prifor
25
baths
had
cents.
hall. Thev are iustlv called Electric 7:30 o'clock p. m., Saturday morning of
Don't forget the lecture this morning
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